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SEMINOLE8.

(Es-ta.'ohat-tee).

In ages that have long since passed away, the

haughty and erocioua Seminole Indians first estabilshed

their homes in Florida. They are haughty with strangers but

most friendly and neighborly with their friends. They are

ferocious and savage in war but peaceful and likeable people

in their home surroundings, independent, sslfrelient, Rnd

have a high moral standard.

Before American history furnished a record the

Semi no'	 tradition informs us, was a 	 t of the Muskho-

roan.	 more familiarly known as1ndians, They

lived itht eir kinsmen in Alabama an....ia and, as with

most people, a certain element became restless and wandered

away frota the tribe. In the course of time the roving band

arrived in Florida where they found other Indians called

Ye-mars-ees and ip-aI-aoh-ees. Probably the invasion of

their hunting grounds by the roving Seminoles brought on a

war, in any event, a war followed and in the course of tie

the $eminoles conquered the other Indians and, eventually

absorbed them, leaving only Seminole Indians in the ter-

ritory.



of Creek Indians to designate their wandering tribesmen and

the name in later years apparently became permanently at-

taohed to all 1lorida Indians.

These Indians have occupied their present home
state under the rule of three Nations, namely; British,

Spanish, and the United States.

Pbnoe de Leon discovered the land for Spain in
1513. The iritish acquired control and held it from 1763
to 1784, when Spain regained it and held it until, by the

treaty of February 24, 1819, it was ceded to the United

States OSeminoles were apparent	 concerned

with the textile pattern or weave of the flag proclaiming

the sovereignty of different nations over the land. They
were chiefly concerned with their own affiars, which for

a great part of the time did not include war.
Passing over a hundred years or more of recorded

history, the Seminoles, when pressed by the United States

troops, fought valliantly in two wars for what they consider

their home land, only to leave it in the and, A glimpse of

the early jeminole is furnished in ran extract from an ac-

oout by ifliaLi I3artram written in 1773, in which he states:



"The town of Cas-co-willa which is the Uapitol, con-

tains about thirty habitations, each of which consists

of two houses nearly the same size about thirty feet by

twelve and twelve feet high".

He says the Indians were well provided with food and were

At a much later date aptain Bell, writing to the

eoretary of War on this subject, said:

"This Nation;-:was, before the destrction of its settle-

ments in 3.812, numerous, proud and wealthy * possessing treat

numbers of cattle, horses, and slaves. They are honest,

speak	 th and are attached to t	 jsh and Mnerioans.

The am, however, of 1cIntosb (A CreOM who joined the

Georgia Marauders) the l ;e desolating War with the united

States, the depredations. f the frontier white settlers on

their settiements have dsroyed their confidence."

Apparently as their Sem: ole fathers dealt with the Indians

they found in Florida, so they were in time dealt with by

the white race.

An incident of the Seminole War is interesting

though it is not 8 passage in American history to which one



nay wish to point.

The celebrated Seminole Chief Osceola, with

his warriors had been o posing the United States army In

W second Seminole war of 1835 and overtures of peace had

been made. Osceola, with two canpanionc, entered the ihaer-

icon limes under a f1aF of truce, presumably to errane

taros of peace. They were arrested and held in Fort Marioo,

at t. iugustineo as prisoners of war. An opportunity to

escape was accepted by his two companions but the proud

Chief declined to slip away. At a later date he was taken

to Fort Moultrie where he died in anuary, 1838, H. was

buried nthc entrance to the Yort onrnment land,

is Trave well narked bas since been unñe protection

c Lpa oi the (;overnxnent,*Osceola was not a Chief

by heritage, nor me far as known by formel election, h

team his place an a leader and acknowledged chieftain by

..	 of his abil i ty as a warrior and commander duriny the

nucond 'SemiooJ	 :..b? • IiIs record may well be 6NIrad

stror  oharaoterwno in bin will rtco. : i	 i. ..... ..

:trit • Sec Handbook of American Indians.

At At toe cloo p 	 the So eon d war which lasted	 o

0 years and oust the united Ota tes soldiers kill ad

000 ,00c .00 fro•i the viewpoint of the t,odk:.., for ill ::U

which WV lost I orpa nambors o ore taken to the Indian.
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territory and placed on a reservation where they, or

their descendants are now living in Seminole County Oklahoma.

A brief description of the exodus from Florida

Ia riven by Deaconess Harriet Randolph Parkhill.

"The Indians faithfully adhered to their promises,

and only desired to be left to themselves believing

that the country they occupied was theirs by right-

so when driven to the extremity of the vergludes

and avert that was invaded by armed men, they did

Just what any other brave a1 liberty loving people

would do under similar circumstances-they vigorously

opposed all 'Who would drive them from their lest

foot hold on Florida soil. They eif led the tiuth;

Vho would he free, themselves must strike the blow".

However, from time to time many were induced to o to

Indian Territory. In 1 8 56 the last party under Billie

I3olc3 : (oloo) embarked at Fort Meyers, the stern

old 'arrior In tears.	 As the "Grey Cloud" steámacd

away and touched at idgoiaont Key, a wa	 hoop want

up from the deck. Ya-ho-a-beet As a nation in

horde destroyed, they yet left it proud and defiant.



A few escaped refused to go and remained In the

everglades, a region covered by water in the rainy

season with wooded Islands rising from it and the

giant sawgrass between, the clear water ways being

mostly narrow and dark. In the try season the islands

became mounds in prakries of short green grass and-

white sand. Those that remained are a reznant of a

remant and they yet retain the physical perfection

and moral virtues for which the tribe has always been

noted,"

Those who remained concealed their children on

the hammocks in the Big uypress Gamp andook th the ever

g1dos in du out canoes where the soldiers could not follow.

Jt ttiht they stole silently back, bringing good to

the, children who, like quails, learned instinctively to hide

heri the mothers warned of Impending da nger.,  This e of

hide and seek between soldiers and Seminoles went on antui

t	 soldiers being reolled left the diçtriot aria the

Indians iT;r	 to the Jin Uypress 3wip where th	 oat about

sablis1- in; homes and ale r  n4-' 	-a 11fields
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From this rement of a tribe once reported as

iuering 5,000, or more , has come the Seminole Indian of

tis day numbering 453.

It is the coimion practice when referring, to these

TudLans to say their homes are in the 1rerglade, which Is

not true. A brief sketch of the everglades will serve to

that in the native state the Glades are not a fit or

dasirable habitation for human beings and would naturally

be shunned by any one seeking a location for a hans.

South central !lorida, a district approximately

40 by 100 miles, is called the everglades. Probably no
AW

part of the country is more unique and unusual than this

land so well 'ireprerented in the minds of the people.

The popular general conception, or rnisonoeption, is that

the everglades are a junle, a tropical swamp, heavily

wooded, practicoily impenetrable andninhbited by ...onkeys,

p arrots, aillyators and such. You will probably recall

the illustrations in the (-id school books which fnlaited

the cn;turea Isinftraticxt. Ls a matter of reot, very

rcrjt	 are to be found in the whole eversiade district.

Ti is rrchi:3 .r best	 scribed ss a vaT raIrie :rsss
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covered with saw grass from four to ton feet high, with

sil islands raising above the water level on which a

few scrubby trees grow, with occasionally a pine or cab-

haee palm tree standing as a long sentinel in a land of

intense silence and bast distance. It is the great open

spaces vdro alligators or gaitors and turtles or ;ophers

and Seminoles go only to hunt at very infrequeitt pei ods,

ITO human bein:, savage, barbarous or civilized, would live

in the district in its native state. Aquatic birds and

reptiles claim it as home and while even some florida

people often refer to the everglades as the home district

of the Seminoles, in truth the Indians ljØ principally

In. the Big cypress swamp district in the south west part

of the state. A faiN make their bones oz the east side

of the everglades near the tourist centers where they

gain much of their living from posing, for pictures and

ft treding with the winter tourists.

The Big cypress 3wamp is a district almost es

1re as the everlades and extendingfront the glades to

tie Gu of Mexico. In this district are miles Onlf 

lies of :Level sard eovered in places with NLaetto, pine,
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live oak and zany varieties of palm trees. The district

Is covered with a fair quality of grass and large herds of

cattle graze through the seasons. There are no streams

but a general course of sloughs joined,, in the rainy season,

forris vast, slow moving body of water, finding its way

to the gulf. In the dry season the sloughs break up into

lakes 0 some several miles in length and the whole course

if filled with cypress trees, often forming a real tropical

jux. Ic. Here are abundance of wild turkeys, deer, bob eat,

some bear and panther, as well as small animals and numerous

birds. This i; also te home of the egret, the plumes of

which are so highly prized by the milliner.

2uch of this district is under water during tk

rainy season, but occasional ilanda, called henimocks, raise

trae or four foot above the common level und in the native

state are covered with a dense grouth of 	 arid herd.wood

trees, wild fruit, lemons, etc.. The Indians clear the

timber away	 alike email fields where they raise veatee

and 	 sufficient for their needs. It is an artistic

aettin; for the aost pr&nni. tiv people in fmer lea, end wien

ore cnsto }u	 tI.em., very 1 1L:	 ble folks.	 I hove

at their	 ..•. fires end xchned le:.de with t hor. They

told me	 t he r"7) Ia theIr cyDreso sv.e:.p are the Littie
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those little fairies who sleep all day on shady leaves and

come to the openspaces to dance in the moonlight. They say

sone live in trees, some in the bushes and scue in flowers

and just at dusk if a Seminole, looking for a canping place,

hears a soft whistling, sound - and they claim they do-

they will not camp near in fear of disturbing the "Little

1'eople" who have made their presence known. The Indians

say that while they sleep the"Little, People" come and take

all of their troubles away and replace th with pleasant

dreams.

Looking backward, interesting as it may be to one

with a taste for history, is not attractive to the Seminoles

of this geneaion. Thetr time is too weU taker in providing

the necessities for the family to permit of much study of their

forefathers life and customs. There are much the same ietb.-

cds pursued in ;aining their live1.thod as were followed by

th tribe in the past hundred years or more. Hunting and

garder1ing ic the princi pal industry and the hom life in MIIe

etnese of thetha ewamps has bean changed but little for many

generations. The homes are constructed of cypreus poles

set in	 ound supporting a ridged roof frame worJ; on
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to their environment and crude as it may t when measured

by modern industrial methods, has answered their purpose.

*heir wants are few and the warm climate reduces the need .
Vegetate are produced in their mall field and they are

In the matter of clothing the climateclimAte has re•
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etc* are sewn producing ruflO*d effects of rainbow buesl

The skirt is a full length garmet with draw string fastening.

The bodice is a cape like garment with full length flowing

sleeves and it has no fastening or gathering at the waist.

While the women go in for decorations the men go

In for simplicity. Their costume consists of a sort of

glorified night shirt, slightly gathered at the waist, and

with full length flowing s&eeves. This witba cloth turban

constitutes their costuie for all occassions in thel home

district. Like the worena' dresses, numerous gay colored

stripes are sewed on the skirt * body and sleeves of the gar-

ment, Their daily like in the swamps makes shoes or covering

for the feet undesirable and, where so much wading is to be

done, the short skirt prevents wetting the clothing. If

shoes were worn, the warm water and warmer air would ca1d

I!



the feet so they would be inactive at frequent intervals,

and that would not do when meat was needed or other duties

required their attention.

This ramble has been confided principally to the



They have been and are sel

ent. They have been slow to trust or accept in good faith, over

tures made by the Federal Goverment. The. rough treatment their

people received at the hands of the soldiers developed a feel

The Indians have not made provision for their future;

they do not awn the fertile spots- on the bamrn ocksq 'riYiere they,

have cleared away t1-;e forest, built their palm thatched houses

and planted thfr gardens; legally, they are treaing.
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WhiteVhite people have acquired title to the lands presumably for

speculative purposes and, as there is no present demand for the

lands the Indians have not been distrubed. As a rail road and

rook surfaced wagon roadp now being eonstructedg penetrate

and the Indians will probably be required to move.

Many years ago it was realixed that provision should

The greatest desire of the Seminoles is Freedomo

hat magic wand has caused wars and that blessing has been gained

by few human. beings. The courageous Pilgrns braved unknown

dangers in search of it, The soldiers of the Continental AMY

gladly gave the IT lives in exchange for the promise of it and

so on down t;h history, men of all races have placed the

greatest value on freedom*
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While the Seminoles do not know of it a Comanche Indian war-

rior, Wani8ah.Man, addressing Government Officials at a Coman-

che teeting on the western plaints on October 20 1867 ., voiced

the chief desire of all Indians, including the Seminoles, when,

ho so eloquently voi*ed the sentiment of his people. Re said

in parts "My heart is filled with 307 when I see you hero, as

the brooks fill with water when the snow melt, in the spring;

and I feel glad, as the ponies do when the fresh grass starts

in the beginning of the year * Sheard of your coming when

I WRO many sloops away, and I made but few camps when I met

you. I know that you had come to do good to me and to my peo-

pie. I looked for benefits which would last foreverforerver t and so

my face saines with joy as I look upon you.! Such was the

warrior's greeting and further on be made his plea for freedain.

"There are things which you have said to mo which I do

not like. They were not sweet like sugar, but bitter like

gourds. You said that you wanted to put us upon a reser-
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hunted and lived over that country. I lived like my

fathers before rne, and like him, I lived happily.'

In closing this earnest, fearless warrior described the heart

breaking c rificies, fratt their viewpoint * made by his people.

" ken veil to what I say. I have laid aside my lance

my bows s and my shield and yet I feel sae In your prea•-

ence. I have told you the truth. I have no little Iles

hid about rye, but I don't biow how it is with the Ccar .

missioners are they as clear as I am? A long time	
.

this land belonged to our father, but when I go up to

the river I see a camp of soldiers,, and they are cutting

my woods drain or killing my buffalo. I don't like that,

and when I see it its° heart feels like bursting with sorrow.

I have spoken.
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